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HIGH SCHOOLS OF PORTLAND CELEBRATE CONSTITUTION DAY
Lincoln Holds First General Girls' League Meeting Football Fever Is On at Franklin Commerce Class Will Play "Seventeen" Benson Polytechnic Pep Is Out Jefferson Has Seven New Teachers.

students information regarding the schools. They are; Lillian Molson.
who is at Madras, Nellie Bade at
West Woodburn, Ruth Schaefer at Jefferson Has Seven New

Teachers.
Washington Will Choose

Student Staff.
Benson Tech Pep Makes

Appearance.
James John Orchestra Is

Reorganized.
Bible study and urged all persons
interested in Bible work to attend
the classes. Those desiring to take
the course should leave their names

New Salem, Agatha Waits at Eagle
Creek and" Eliza Vinson, who has
Just been elected to teach at Ante- -with Mrs. Levinson, dean of girls.
lcpe. Heavy Enrollment Requires Add-

itional Instructors Many Books
Are Placed in Library.

First Weekly Issue of Year Is
Good Aumbrr The Radio Club
Meets Boosters Are Guests.

Live wires Are Selected for tke
Term Cast for Class Play Is
Made Public

Fonrth-Teme- rt Hike and Picnic.
Science Classes Work on White
Pine Pest.

Curtis Schade to the office of Poly-Tec- h

business manager, after which
the meeting adjourned.

During the past two weeks sev-
eral former students of Benson who
nave been graduated were welcomed
back by the teachers and students.
Sam Waddle, who was graduated
with the June '22 class, Js plan-
ning to attend the Oregon Agri-
cultural college. George Radich and
Lea MacPike. both members of the
same class, are also going to O. A.
C. Duane Lawrence, a member of

Among the members of the
alumni who have visited the school

BT HARRY O. JOHNSON.recentlv are: Mildred Grant, DonBY KENNETH EAUCH. alda McGregor. Alice Gilstrap, PEVEN new Instructors have beenTHE FIRST issue of the Tech Pep, Thomas Wood, Jack Vinson. Amanda

Mr. Ingram gave a short talk on
the musical activities of the school
and announced that a new musical
organization, the Washington chant-
ers, is being formed. The chanters
will consist of 24 picked male voices.

Mr. Boyd then introduced all the
candidates for offices in the student
body to the school. Albert Micky,
William Lothrop and Robert War-
ner then tried out for yell leader and
a close race is expected between the
three for this position.

J added to the namber of the fac

BY JOY EFTELAND.
the past week theDURING has been reorganized

for the term under the leadership of
Steele. Alice Banbury, Mary Benson,M. Benson s weekly paper, was

printed in the school print shop ulty at Jefferson to aid In teachingFred Gerke. Eliza Vinson, Romayne
the unusnally large enrollmentBrand, Sara Abbott, Beatrice Basey,

Walter Cunningham, Peter Ermler,and distributed to the students
Thursday, September 14. The staff
has now been thoroughly organized

students. ' Practically all of these
teachers- - are new to Portland and

Mr. Millard. A large number of new
students have joined and the mem-
bers feel confident that this term's
orchestra will be one of the best
that James John has ever had.

Bertha Lauth, Maynard Mlksch, Lil
lian Molson, Alta McGregor. Flor
ence Blomgren. have come from inland sections oand Is ready to take care of the reg

Oregon. Idaho and Washington.ular business of printing a weekly,
hi. F. Ackiey of room 14-- A joined

BY TED McGRATH.
TUESDAY of this week elec-

tionON of officers for the student
body will be held. The nominates
committee has submitted the fol-

lowing list of candidates:' President,
Clifford Zehrung, Virgil Hodges,
Harold Liebe, Richard Nance, Jim-mi- e

Winslow, Tim Wood, Marion
Anderson: Florence

' Kruse, Violet Zinzer, Lois La Roche,
Nellie Robinson, Janet Fenster-jnache- r,

Dorothy Watson; treasurer,
Carl Sanford, Donald Heitzinger,
Robert Larson, Allen Swengle; sec-

retary, Violet Faulkner, Helen Mil-
ler- executive committee above third
term. John Dundas, Maurice Beal,
Ted Hewitt. Jack Price, Edwin Phil-
lips, Lee Torley, Edward Kittoe,
Tjh'rt Crammer: below third term.

that will be a credit, to the school
as well as to themselves. To do this At 10 A. M-- , Saturday, September

the January "22 class, is attending
O. A. C. William Maloney and Law-
rence Mahoney from the June '22
class, and Tracy Colt from the June
'21 class, are all working.

This term the Benson band start-
ed reorganization one month earlier
than it has ever done before. So far
about 40 boys have signed up, 18 of
whom are from the new freshman
class. Most of these new ones are
experienced, having played in other
school or private bands. H. N

Lincoln Obesrves Consti-
tution Day.

the history department as a teacher
of civics for the single term classes
In that subject, and his classes are

iam Allen acted as pianist for tha
gathering. After the opening pat-
riotic ceremonies Mr. Honsernian,

al of the school, mad a
short talk to tha students in thirlhe regretted tha fact that Mr. Jen-
kins was not abls to be present at
Jefferson's first assembly of thaterm on account of tha death of avery dear relative. H then clossdby commending the student on tha
manner with which they sang tha
national anthem. Mr. Kitrhle was
then requested to lead tha students
In singing, and a number of popular
melodies were sung in various com-
binations. Among the sonc were
IThree o'clock in the Morning" and"Ham 'n' Esri." The January rlassnext gratified the students by g

"Stumbling." whlrh they didwith unusual talent. Tha gatheringthen closed with a final address byMr. Boiitrman.
Tha Jefferson Latin club held Itrirst mietlng of tn term Thursday.October 14. Alice Enderud. the pre- -

Idlng consul, opened the meeting,and after a few momenta of discus-sion the member settled down toprepare for an active term. Thalist of vacancies In the membershipof the club was first taken up. andit was found that there are .wightnew members to be taken in from alarge waiting list. Wllma Andersonwas appointed to look up tha grade,of the prospective member and as-certain If their scholarship la suf-ficiently high to render them eligi-ble for the club. A programme com-mittee was then appointed, consist-ing of Anna Ve.ta William, andEsther Goodwin. The meeting thenclosed with a discussion of a er

party to be held within ashort time.

they must have the whole-hearte- d

support of every section of school

The Pack club held a meeting last
Wednesday to vote in new members.
Although there are only 14 members
left in the club, it is expected that
the membership will be filled before
October 1. The new members are:
Clifford Zehrung, Allen Reid,
Charles Myers, Maurice Beal, Don-
ald Groat, Marvin Preston, William
McCoy and Blair Wiener, after

among the largest in the school. Mr.activities in order that the paper
Ackiey hales from Lafayette, Wis.First General Girls' League Meet-

ing la Held Athletic Assembly
la Feature of Week.

may always be full of live articles
which will attract the attention of
even the casual observer, and still

He graduated from the University
of Minnesota with the class of 1910,

be of Interest to the students. At
present the paper consists of four

teaching civics in various cities of
the middle west ever since. Before
coming to Jefferson, Mr. Ackiey

16, a group of fourth termers chap-
eroned by Miss Hollenbeck left for
the Linnton hills where they ate
their appetizing picnic lunch and
hiked through the autumn woods
until 5 o'clock.

The science classes are exploring
St. Johns in search of any symptoms
of the fatal pine blister rust which
is rapidly devastating many of
America's white pine forests. These
classes are making a complete study
of this tree disease and they will do
all they can to check its progress in
the west.

Stoudenmeyer has again been en-
gaged to direct the band. Besides
the old equipment of instruments.
Mr. Holden recently purchased alto

BY GRACE GARDNER.pages, each of which has five 18
inch columns of regular newspaper fTIHE students of Lincoln enjoyed a taught in in Balnbrldge Island, 111,

Besides being a teacher at Jefferson,X very interesting assembly Thurstype. The first page is always
taken up with the latest or most
important happenings of the various

Btewart Kerr, Paul Newton, Maurice
Wironblast. Kirby Kittoe, Stacy ha Is the new football coach for tha

school, and although the season is

and French horns, a trombone and
some Turkish cymbals. Some of the
old equipment which was damaged
last term has been repaired by thetorte.r Wallace Sims, Paul Hunt,

day, when they met in honor of Con-
stitution day. The programme con-
sisted of "The Star-Spangl- ed Ban

school activities. There are- - edl yet young for football, he is prepar
Vernon Lawrence; editor of Lens,
Lynn Wycoff. Joseph Brills, Harry ing the team for the autumn battles.sheet metal shop students and is

Miss Jessie Farls, another newner," sung by the entire, school.
torials, stories. Jokes and many
other items that fill the"other three
pages. Then, too, there are the ad-
vertisements, which make it possible

now as good as new. Practice pe-

riods have been set for Mondays and

which Mr. Harrigan was elected ad-
viser for the term. .

Ted Wagenblast, Roderic O'Con-
nor, Edward Fink, Virgil Hodges,
Glen Odekirk, Harry Coffin, Donald
Church, Edward Phillips, Robert
Fursen, Gene Blackmore, Irving
Hoffman and Fred Nelson were
voted into the Eukrineon debating
society last Monday evening. The
club plans to have many interesting
debates this term, and under the
leadership of their present officers,
it is expected that this will be one
of their most successful terms. The
next meeting is scheduled to meet
at the home of Charles Myers. ,

Coffin. Ted McGrath: Sire cniei,
irinwl Stuekrath. William Beede, teacher at Jefferson, has been asAfter the singing A. C. Prek made

an interesting speech on the consti signed to room 18 as a teacherThursday during the first periods.
Ned Kittoe, Walter Gross. Chester
Arnold; basketball manager, Walter
O'Brien, Guther Pearson, Clarence
Rov: veil leader, Albert Mckey.

tution.The first assembly to be held this
history. Miss Farls is a native Oro-gonia- n,

with Eugene her home town.
She is a graduate of the Universityterm was called during the third

period of last Wednesday morning. of Oregon. While attending thaThe Tri-Y- s have selected Camille
Burton for their president. May institution, she played the role

to issue the paper at a nominal cost
to the students.

The staff for this term is as fol-
lows: A. A. Feyerabend, editor In
chief; A. G. Leidigkeit, assistant edi-
tor; William Gemmell, news editor,
with Marshall Wood, A. Patterson,
M. F. Pipes and H. Matheaon as his
assistants;; Arthur Gill, department
editor; Fred Wahlgren, shop editor;

The chief, purpose of the meeting Agile Barr, Eleanor Hagberg and
Camille Burton attended the Tri-- Ywas to celebrate the 131st anniver

sary of Constitution day. Mr. Cleve
the teacher and the pupil, as she
taught piano in the university
school of music. During the last
three vears she has taught at the La

conference at the Girls' Reserve
land, principal, wanted to see wheth camp at Clackamas. Football Fever Seizes

Franklin High.Granda high school.er or not the "entire student bodyCommerce January Clas3
Organized.

The gift made to the school by the
June '22 class recently arrived. It
consists of a collection of interest-
ing books, among which are: "A
Dictionary of Phrase and Fable" by
Brewer; "Curiosities of Popular Cus-
toms" by Walsh; "An American An-
thology" by Stedman and "The
Reader's Handbook" by Brewer.

The upper class officers have
named two and the lower classes
one representative to work with the
council in selecting the design for
the official pin for Roosevelt high
school.

a
Various clubs of the school met

during the past week to elect their
new officers. The G. A. A. members
chose the following: President,
Helen Bade; vice-preside- Frances
Durand; secretary Vesta Hughes;
custodian of properties, Marie Sieg-enthal-

basketball manager, Ber- -

John Rockwell of room 10 ts alsocould be crowded into the gymnas The first general Girls' league
ium at one time. It was found that one of the new members of the fac

ulty. He teaches science of com
meeting was held in honor of fresh-
man girls Thursday September 14his could be done if about one-thi- rd

of the boys stood up around the merce and commercial geography.Margaret Vincent opened the meet"Seventeen" to Be Played Later.
Ledger Staff Holds Meeting.
"Pencil" Officers Chosen.

Mr. Rockwell was first graduated
ConstltnHoa Hay la OWmt,Bible ntady 1 Aaaaaaeed aaaMrla;kt-- of -- Hand rerforsnaaraGlvra.

outer edges of the room. ing with a welcome speech in whichJudge Wallace McCamant was the she explained the senior "big sister" from the Washington State Normal
school at Belllngham. and then fromspeaker of the day. He spoke of movement. Lillian Marshall, the

the times before and after the revo. the University of Washington.eighth-ter- m president, talked on the
Miss Mary M. Craig, a new teacherBY ARDEN PANGBORN.

rpHE first assembly of the term Spirit of Doing," and Carmalitalutionary war and of those exstlng
at the time the Constitution was of sophomore and Junior English inHadley on "Athletic Spirit." Lin

Robert Warner, William Lothrup.

On Tuesday afternoon of last, week
the June '23 class met In room 2 to
organize and elect officers for the
coming year. Mr. Boyd presided
over the meeting until Harry Lady
was elected president. After Mr.
Lady had taken over the office
Helen Ahem was elected nt:

- Marjorie Stafford, secretary;
Pete Brooks, treasurer, and Vta-g- ll

Hodges, sergeant-at-arm- s. The class
will meet next week to elect hon-
orary members.

The first of each term one live
wire Is elected from each room to
act as the business manager for
that room. This term the repre-
sentatives are: Marvin Preston,
room 1; Robert Benjamin, room 2;
Edward Bracher, room 3; La Roy
Baughman, room 4; Leslie Roll,
Elden Beeks, room 6; Louis Dam-asc- h,

room 7; Tim Wood, room 8;
Harold Singer, room 9; Lawrence
Broeren, room 10; Harry Coffin,
room 11; Albert Mickey, room 12;
Irvin Lenonard, room 13; Fred Ort-ima- n,

room 14; Walter Grosz, room
15; Harold Jones, room 16; Donald
Church, room 17; Darroll Cathcart,
room 18; Robert Sroat, room 19; Al-
len Burdick, room 21; Robert Sten

room 41. is a graduate of the UnlJL was held during the half-ho- ur coln high school songs and yellswritten. He said that no one man
was wise, enough to get up the Con versity of Missouri, having attainedwere typed and given to the freshperiod Tuesday, September 19

James Smith, alumni editor; Leslie
Brownlee, club editor; Lauren Har-
ris, sport editor; L. J. De Laney, sport
writer; Harlan Knox, exchange edi-
tor; Kenneth Paul, staff cartoonist;
Henry Thomas, staff cartoonist;
Komig Fuller, business manager;
Jesse Newell, circulation manager;
Wesley Brandhorst, assistant circu-
lation manager; Mr. Skei, business
adviser; Mr. Athey, faculty . ad viser.

The first meeting of the radio
club this term was held Wednesday,
September 13, for the purpose of re-
organization. The first business
was the appointing of Mr. Stephens,
R. Settestrom and W. Stewart as a
nominating committee to make up
and present to the club at the next
meeting a list of candidates for the
various offices. It was decided that
the club's receiving set needed reno-
vating, so Donald Wright was ap-
pointed to superintend, the work.

stitution, but that It took the com the A. B. and the B. S. degrees there.men.bined w'sdom of all of the great Later, she took post-gradua- te workJacob Weinstein spoke on the sub-

ject of Americanization, as a fitting
observance of Constitution day. This

men who lived at . that time. In The meeting closed with the
of Camille Benton on the school at the University of Columbia. New

summing up his talk he said that York. Miss Craig is a native of

tha McNevin.
The Hiak Klatawa's new officers

are: President, Elta Bass;
Eleanor Doughty; secre-

tary, Lauretta McCarthy; chairman
of the honor point committee, Fran

athletic board.The fundamental principles of the Kansas City, Mo. She has taught
constitution are as true a.s the first English in many cities of the middle

BY EDNA MAY ROOT.

AS the football season haa ar-
rived, the most Important of

Franklin' activities the past
week has been the fonihsll practioaa
and tryouta. Und.r the Mcelleirt
coaching of Mr. Mk many of the
boys are turning out every day and
doing fin work. "Tank" M.Tllum
and "Mid" l'ik were
back this term, and are expected to
win for Franklin thl sea-
son. Other who are showing up
to a good advantage are: Allan Esat.Kalph Holmes. Lloyd Kliimpp, CarlKllppel, Homer Gee. Arthur Wal-
ters. Clifford I'alran, Harry Leavlll.Hugh Walton. Irving Brown. How

The Tri-Y- s and Philolexians gave
a pleasing reception to all the new west, and also in the southwest. Beproblems of arithmetic, but they are

truths that will stand forever and ces Brlmner; custodian of properties. fore coming to Portland last summer
are as strong as the rock of ages.

was particularly proper, as Mr.
Weinstein Is foreign-bor- n, andedu-cate- d

in a Portland high school. Mr.
Weinstein is a member of the noted
Reed college debating team.

The January '23 class meeting
was held at the regular time Tues

girls in the school above the second
term on the afternoon of. Friday, she taught In Klamath Falls. Miss

The assembly was closed with a Craig has had a great deal of exSeptember 15.

Anna Poe; librarian, Vesta Hughes;
faculty adviser, Mrs. Heistand.

The first regular meeting of the
associated student body was held

short yell practice, led by Harry perience in teaching.
Matheson and Kenneth Rauch. Miss Edith HJertaas of room L is

another new teacher of EnglishThree applications for membership Tuesday. The meeting was called toAs every technical student is reday. Class flowers, class colors and were received at this meeting and Jefferson. She is a native of Van-
couver. Wash. She was graduatedquired to take foundry practice, and order by President Rakes, who

then explained briefly James John'sthe class motto were voted upon.
from the Saint Olaf college of North- -as that subject occurs on the listgel, room 22; Abbott Lawrence, room

S3: Rov Paulson, room 24; Wallace system of government and an field. Minn., with the class of 1920,among the first-ter- m studies, the nounced that the committee of classBims. room 28: Everett Gordon, afterwards taking post-gradua- te ard Dllg, Paul Halgren. "Beak"Eagleton and Mrfallum.foundry is always crowded eachroom 32; Edward Winter, rocm 1, work at the University of Washing Tha first assembly of the termton. During the last two years, sheterm with freshmen. This term is
no exception, as there is a total of

portable; Otto Cahill. room z, port-
able; Sidney Noles, room 3, portable;

representatives would soon be assid-
uously at work with the council se-
lecting the standard pin for the new
school. Reports from the five com-
missioners were called for and an-
nouncements were made concerning

has been doing double duty in Cor
vail Is as a teacher of English and

was held last Monday, when Con-
stitution day was observed. Jacob
Weinstein of He---d colli.- - gav avery Interesting talk on the hlsmrv

Florence Dyke, room 4, portame
Monte Miller, room 5, portable; El

Some impromptu participants in a
programme were L. T. Davis and
Miss Floyd, who gave welcome
speeches; Miss Dearst, President
May Agile Barr and Elizabeth
Hyde, who recited poems of her own
making. Orange ice and wafers
were served.

The first athletic assembly was
held in the auditorium Monday. In-
teresting speeches were given by
Melvin Battee and George Austin. It
has been decided that a girl is to be
placed on the athletic board. The
students were led in the school
yells by "Short" Story, yell leader.

About 50 of Lincoln football as-
pirants are In daily training on
Multnomah field. They are under
the able leadership of Captain Mel-

vin Btrttee. A number of letter men

music where she had charge of themer Fauseth, room 3, gymnasium; Glee clubs and assembly singing. of the const Hut Ion inner vislioraFriday's football game with VanHarold Wilson, room 4, gymnasium;

"B sharp, B natural, but never B
flat," was the motto chosen. Orchid
sweet peas will be the ejass flowers,
and orchid ana silver the class
colors: -

The pin question was settled. The
class pin will be a diamond-shape- d
"C" with a smaller "C" outlined in
the middle by 12 tiny pearls. Two
small wings will project from the
lower point on which "Jan. "23" will
be Inscribed. This pin probably will
be adopted as a standard class pin
for future graduating classes.

At this meeting it was also for-
mally decided to hold a vaudeville
this year in place of the annual
carnival.. Thjs will be presented at
the Lincoln auditorium probably
some time in October.

couver, the book of rules to be used
by the hiking clubs, next week's yell

While under her instruction, the
Glee clubs put on some elaborate
ODerettas. among them being "The

who spoke were Mrs 1!. H. Tate of
th V. W. C. A., who gave a talk

Levering Valmer, room A, Haw-
thorne: Arthur Young, room C

will be voted upon in the near fu-
ture. About 20 old members and 10
visitors were present.

Acting upon the invitation of Jo-
seph B. Gilsdorf a majority of the
active members of the Benson Tech
Boosters' club journeyed to his home
on the evening of September 15 to
talk over the future activities of the
club, and at the same time have a
good time. The latter part of the
evening was most enjoyably spent
in playing games, etc. Miss Eliza-
beth Gilsdorf served the oys with
delightful refreshments.,..

Last Monday the January '23
class hld a special meeting in room
32. A budget committee, consisting
of Kenneth Ranch, chairman; John
Duffield, William Gemmell, Max An-hou- ry

and Curtis Schade, was ap-
pointed to determine the amount of

concerning the Bible rlawi whichHawthorne; Francis Rummel, room leader try-ou- ts and the clean-u- p

campaign which was begun this Contest of Nations," "The Fire
Prince," and others. Miss HJertaas will atart smm and will be open toE. Hawthorne; George Crocke

week by the eighth termers and 11 students; and Mr. Waring. wh

284 students enrolled. This number
necessitated the transfer of aoout
70 students from that shop to the
woodworking shop. However, this
still leaves an average of slightly
over 60 students per class."

At the fire squad meeting of last
Tuesday Darwin Marrln, John Cran-dal- l,

August Leidigkeit, Andrew
Cornfoot and Leland Delaney were
instructed as a committee to order
75 badges for the various members
of the squad. A dlscussfon arose
as to how many members the squad
should be composed of. A sample of
the style of badge to be ordered was
passed around for inspection.

Is soon to assist with the singing inroom 6, Hawthorne; John Brix, room
11. Hawthorne; Douglas Price, room gave a slr performsji, e

In the school gymnasium Friday.Jefferson assemblies.13, Hawthorne.
hereafter will be conducted each
week by a certain class. The meet-
ing adjourned after an enthusiastic
demonstration of school "pep" in:the

Miss G. M. Teeters is another new
The cast for the January "23 class

show-- d the students a few of his
tricks during atst-mhly- . thn an.
nounw1 his Friday entertainment.
Announcement were then made bv

mathematics Instructor at Jefferson,
having her headquarters in room X.
Miss Teeters is a graduate of Willform of several rousing yells.play were selected! last week by of last year are back. They are

Boris Rosenberg, Melvin Battee,Miss Whitcomb, the coach. Aileen
Burrows will take the part of On Wednesday six members of the amette university with the class of these students: Sylvia Seymour,

president of th science club; Hsdin1919. She formerly taught atEarl Chiles, Vergil Flynn and Allan
Silimen. Although the team aver Wenatchee, Wash. Her home townDulcy, Clifford Zerrung, Gordon

Smith; M. Mulkey, Bill Parker; Har-
old Peterson, Mr. Forbes: Mildred

Head, president of the January
seventh period civics class partici-
pated In an interesting debate on
the question: "Resolved, That the
system of government advocated by

Is Kellogg, Idaho. class; Raymond Kasmussrn. rall
club member; Allnn Hunt, rotvern- -Miss Evelyn E. Nelson of room N

Is a new teach'er of shorthand andthe socialist party should be adopt

A class play committee, consisting
of Doris Bowman, Arthur Wein-
stein and Edna Aernie, was ap-
pointed to look into the relative
merits of different plays. "Seven-
teen" seemed to be popular with
the class, and as this play has not
yet been presented by a Portland
high school It was thought its suc

Copenhafer, Mrs. Forbes; E. Mariot,
Henry; Mell Stewart, Schuyler Van
Duyck; Jack Price, Leach; Ted
Wagonblast, Blair Patterson; Har

commercial subjects at Jefferson
Ing the wrestlinit dub; and Cath-
erine Martin told about, the student
body fees. A illet-tor has lim

ed in the United States."

age is very light, they hope to make
a good showing in the coming inter-scholast- ic

games.

Miss Stegeman has resigned from
the position of adviser to the Philo-
lexians, as she is very busy this
term.

Miss Durst, librarian, will leave

Friday "afternoon Miss Gore. Miss
She is a graduate of the Wesley uni-
versity, Sal in a. Kans. She has
taught in Aberdeen and other cities

appointed In nrv room for tlveold Lie be, Steritt,

ind!vidual class dues required of the
class. Leslie Bradford,' editor in
chief of the January '23 class issue
of the Poly-Tec- h, appointed a staff
to work in conjunction with him in
getting the issue ready or publica-
tion. . They are as follows: Assist-
ant editor, A. G. Leidigkeit; sports
editor, Ed Zumwalt: shop editor,
Kenneth Rauch; club editor, Harry
Harris; snapshots, John Smith;
jokes editor, John Duffield; car

The first meeting of the camera
eiub was wholly taken up with the
election of officers to serve this
term. John Smith was elected pres-
ident; Willard Barzee,

Leslie Lloyd, secretary; Hold-e- n

Le Roy, treasurer, and Lloyd
Lee( sergeant-at-arm- s. The entire
list of last term's officers was grad-
uated with the June '22 class. Tne
graduated members are as follows:
William Kurtz, Sam Waddle. Charles

fees, which are 15 cents per term forof the northwest. She has had each student. The student hodv lastTuesday morning the girls' league cess would be assured. great deal of experience with boysof Washington high school, of

Cartmell and Miss Von, accompanied
by Miss Von's mother in Miss Von's
new sedan, left for the Pendleton
Round-u- p. They plan to return this
afternoon if nothing unexpected
happens.

and girls, as she" was one of the
heads of the San Francisco Y. W.the school October 1 to become high

term voted to liuve UueN. so that It
will not be nrcrtmary to nave tha
many tag sales which hnva been
held In the past tt raise funds.

The January '23 Ledgsr staff held
Its first meeting Friday evening. school librarian in the manual C A., and in Boise. Idaho, she had

which approximately 800 girls are
members, met in the assembly ball
for the first time. The only order
of business was the election of of-

ficers for the ensuing year. Those
elected were: President, Gladys

Mable Edwards was appointed sec training and vocational high schooltoons, "Bevo" Thomas and Kenneth ( charge of the Ada county Juvenile
Out of the last term's pedagogyretary for the staff, ana a ways Paul, The eelem- - club held Its first fallSnyder, Fred Burelback and James in Indianapolis. Her successor has

The class then proceeded to elect I Keilig. not yet been appointed.class five girls are teaching in rural meeting Thursday. 14.
and elected the follow In new offi- -Waldele: secretary-treasure- r. VIvi

and means committee consisting of
Miss Harrington, Doris Sprague,
Mildred Jones, Fred Standering and
Isaac Davis was appointed to ar r: Sylvia Seymour, president"an Eiker, and editor, Florence Bath-

gate. Thursday the girls met with THE MARRIED LIFE OF HELEN AND WARREN Alvln Cully, s.u1lerange activities by which money Read, secretary; Annie Faith, treas-
urer; Kenneth Fisher, sergeant at -

their advisers and chose their term
representatives. The girls' league BY MABEL HERBERT TJRJVER.

could be made to alleviate the pres-
ent low financial standing of the
Ledger.

arms; Mis Howard, faculty adviser.is well on the way for a successful
year of activity.

Wednesday after school the Ill-k- t-A new method of collecting flelenV Dramatic Urge for Sentiment Subjects Her td Harrowing Ordeal Which Gave Her Thrilling Glimpse of Husband's Fiery Love for
Her, So Successfully Concealed Beneath His Grouchiness Remorse of Deception Is Considered Worth-Whil- e. ki club reorganized and planned

several Interesting hlki for the
Ledger material will be put in force.
The editor will collect all material
on the date before which it must be
handed to the advisers. He will then
sort it out and place in various

The orchestra, under the director-
ship of Mr. Bayley, is working hard
on several new pieces, which they
will play before the students Boon.
Two of the pieces are "The Star of

nar future, after the election of
officers, which resulted as follows:but she had not the courage. SheBY MABEL HERBERT AMES,

Creator of "Helen and Warren" Char President, Mabel Else; vlre-prew- l-could not acknowledge her decepfolders. Sub-edito- rs will report the
next morning and receive the acters.India" and "Dutch Kiddies."

department. During the past sum-
mer she has been manager of the
Portland Doctors'" Exchange and
Nurses' RegiHtry. Miss Nelson has
also taught in Payette and Weiaer,
Idaho.

The manual training department
under the supervision of Mr. La-For-

has vigorously opened up Its
fall term with a record enrollment
of students. Ordinarily, all the first
term students can be accommodated
in two classes, but this term a third
special class has been organized.
About 115 students are studying car-
pentry and wood-turnin- g. Much
special work has also been accom-
plished by the students outside of
their regular studies. An oak filnig
cabinet with IS drawers has been
completed for Mr. Jenkins' office,
and the students are now making an
oak book rack for Miss Holman's
office.

The Jefferson high school library
has started the fall term by adding
$100 worth of books to the already
large collection. Among the new
additions are: "Burled Alive." by
Bennet; "Main Traveled Roads," by
Garland; n de luxe edition of the

tion now! Se would have to see it
ATER'S not hot enough."

I have been so careless?" His voice
broke, his arm tightened about her.

For the moment she forgot her
contrition in her thrilled exultancy
at this proof of his love.

"If if anything should happen,
I I'd want It to be quick. I don't
want ever to be an Invalid," she

dent, Frances Sefton;
MIMred Nelson; faculty

adviser. Miss Nelklrk. The membsrs
went cm a hiking and camping trip
last Friday, leaving after achool for

through.Twenty students make up the
present membership of the orches Warren emerged from the

bathroom, the hot-wat- er

folders which contain material suit-
able for their department. This will
eradicate a great deal of former
confusion. The scheduled date for
the appearance of the first Ledger

An hour later Helen lay backtra, of which 14 are violins, one vl
ola. a cello, two cornets and a trom weak and exhausted, her face as Gladstone., where they ramped over

that striking? Four? Means some
damn thing."

."That pink tonic," apologetically.
Then he hurled down his paper
and started for the bathroom. "Dear,
rinse the spoon off well."

He returned with a bottle in one
hand and. a tablespoon in the other.

"I can't take it without water,"
meekly, as he poured out the dose.

"Oh, all right!" His tone imply-
ing her unreasonableness, he thrust
the brimming spoon into her hand
and stalked back to the. bathroom.

Helen stared at the bottle he had
left on the table by the bed.

white as the linen case.bone. - Mr. Bayley urges all those
who wish instruction in orchestra was making the most of the situa night. It waa a very delightful trip

for all the girls who went, and thvThe ordeal was over. She hadwork to see him In the sixth or aev are eagerly looking forward to the
is November la.

a
The vacancy on the Ledger staff

board of business managers was
gone through it as one goes througH

tion.
"Nothirfg's going to. happen,'

kissing her fiercely. Then desperenth periods on either Tuesday or next one. The club welcomes anysome Balutary penance. one to Join them who la InterestedFriday.
ately, "Why don't that doctor In hiking.It was her last lie! Never again

should her love of the dramatic leadThe Washington Hy-Y- s' first
meeting of the term was held at The Trl Y club, though newly or

come?"
"It may may not be poisonous,

I may not have taken enough."

filled by the members in a private
meeting Wednesday morning dur-
ing the study period. Horst Bruck-
ner will occupy the vacancy caused
by Thomas MacCambridge, who did
not return to school this term.

the home of Mr. Pearson, at which It was not her medicine! The
her into falsehood not even an im'plied falsehood.

"Poor Kitten!" Warren wasstrok
ganized, haa already many plans for
the future and promises to become"But we can't be sure! We can't

take any chance. I told Nora if
Boyd wasn't in, to keep going until

they elected officers to. carry out
the work of the term. President,
James Winslow; vice-preside- nt.

one of tha bost organizations f Ha
bottle was the same size and shape,
but it was hair tonic, a special pre-
scription she had had filled last
year.

kind. Next Saturday all the girl"Scottish Chiefs." by Porter; "Theihg her hands. "But it's all right
now. Doctor says there's no moreshe got some doctor in the neighFootball is gaining by leaps and Cricket on the Hearth" and "Theborhood and to have him bring aWhat if she had taken it? Whatbounds. At least three pre-seas-

games are in sight although no stomach pump."would have happened? What would "A stomach pump?" quaveredWarren have done when he found

Bleak House," by Dickens: "A Cer-
tain Rich Man," by White; "Ths
Passing of the Old West." by
Edaitls; "The Story of Mankind." by
Van Loan; "A Book of Etiquette."
by Eichlei, "Obvious Adam," by

he had poisoned her? Helen.
"That's the safest way. Oh, Kit

definite dates have been set. Gamesmay be arranged with Camas,
Gresham and St. Helens. The boys
are doing their best and are ac-
complishing much.

She pictured him kneeling by the ten, Kitten!" Again he held her

reserve cfuba In th-- e city are giving
a luncheon at tha V. W. C. A., and
the Franklin Trl Y will ba wall
represented. At the luncheon will
be hoard the reports from th con-
ference at the Clackama girl re.
serve camp, which wa held last
week end.

The next moetlng of the Franklin
Tri Y's will be held tha --cnd Mon-
day in October In the (lr reserve
clubrooms at tho Y. W. A. All
members are expected to be present,
sa important husine-s- s is to com up
at this meertlng.

The schedule for the season has
been made out. The fourth game
will be the first in which Commerce

Updegraff: "Around the World." by
Slbcum; "The Aztec Treasure House,"
by Janvier; "The Happy Prince," by
Wilde; "Prester John." by Bu-
chanan, and Eastman's "Soul of the
Indians." These books are exceed-
ingly popular with the students, as
every type of book Is represented.

bag in his hand.
"Tell Nora to heat some. And,

dear, while you're out there, tell her
I want only one piece of bread in
that milk toast."

"Never get well if you don't eat
more," grumblingly he strode out to
the kitchen. ,

Wearily Helen turned her rumpled
pillow. She had been, ill for two
weeks. This was the second Sun-
day Warren had relieved the nurse,
and already his patience was wan-
ing.

She shuddered from the thought
of ever being an invalid. Few men
could remain devoted under the
strain of a wife's long Illness.

A fervent prayer that Warren
would never be put to that test!

She was getting better. In an-
other week she would be up and
then how zealously she would guard
her health.

She had planned out a rigid re-
gime of diet, vitalic breathing and
exercise. She would spend less time
worrying over trifles and more in
studying hygiene. She would make
it a religious duty to keep well.

"Here you are!" Warren came in
with the red rubber bag. '.'Where
d'you want it at your feet? Care-
ful it's hot!"

"Oh, it's leaking! Take it out
quick!"

With a muttered oath he snatched
out the dripping bag.

"It's just the stopper," she took
it from him. "You didn't screw it
in tight. Dear, you'll have to' get a
towel the bed's all wet."

"That little spot. That'll dry.
Move over on the other side. Jove,
you'd keep half a dozen nurses
busy. You're too blamed fussy!"

Was it "fussy" to shrink from the
discomfort of a wet sheet? She
would have Nora change it when
she came in with the tray.

"That all, now?" Warren took up

participates. It will be played Octo-
ber 18 against James John. Other
games are: Washington, October 25;
Jefferson, November 2; Benson,
November 9; Franklin, November 17,
and Lincoln, November 24. Our final
game will close the. season.

Louise Benton has been appointed
page in the library to aid in check GirU' Polytechnicing out books to the students.

'

The first accomplishment of the The second official fire drill of

danger."
"Has he gone?" weakly.
"Yes, but he's coming over at nine

to see that you're all right for the
night. You're a brick. Kitten! That
was pretty tough, with you as weak
as you are. Well, you mustn't think
of It now. Want me. to read to
you r

"No, I just, want you to' sit here
and talk to me," clinging to his
arm.

Then, feeling that her suffering
had entitled her to still further ex-
pressions of his love, she mur-
mured wistfully.

"Dear, if anything had happened
would you have missed me very

much f"Don't be mushy!" reaching for a
magazine. "What d'you want me to
read you? Here's a story by Alice
Barr Wendell. You're keen on her
stuff."

"Not now, I'd rauch rather you'd
talk to me. Dear, do you know,"
reaching for the hand he had with-
drawn, "you called me 'darling"?
And you haven't not for years."

"Huh, now that's over let's for-
get it," briskly. "Here's a good base-
ball yarn by Will Crawford. You
turn over there and listen to this."

Helen realized that her hour was
over. Her ardor, that had flamed
up when he thought she was In
peril, had. as swiftly cooled down.

the term was held at Jefferson last WALLACE McCAM ANT
JUDGE the first assembly of theWednesday. The students completed

bed his terror his remorse! The
dramatic possibilities of the situa-
tion throbbed through her.

Swiftly, yielding to a half-form-

impulse, she leaned forward and
drained the spoon back into the
unstoppered bottle.

"Now don't ask if this glass has
been washed,' 'irritably, as he en-
tered with the dripping bathroom
tumbler.

One hand at her throat, the empty
spoon in the other. Helen pointed
dumbly to the bottle on the table.

"Hair tonic!" hoarsely, as he read
the label. "You you took it"

There was no need to voice the
lie. The actress, latent in every
woman, now possessed her. Her
hands still at her throat, she staredat him witfi wide, fear-strick- en

eyes.
He' dashed out to the kitchen,

shouting orders to Nora. The next
moment he was back, a milk bottle
in his hand.

"Drink ' this!"he forced it upon
her. "Quick!"

Nauseated at having to drink
from the cloudy bottle, she took a
reluctant sip.

- "More! Drink it all! Milk's an

ways and means committee of the
Led&er staff will be the publication
of song and yell books which will
put in their appearance Monday or

the exit from the building in on
minute and 30 seconds, a decrease

tight.
A stomach pump! Helen's appre-

ciation of the dramatic ebbed at
the ghastly thought of a stomach
pump.

"Oh, I can't they're so . awful.
Oh, Warren, I didn't tajce enough I
know it isn't poisonous!"

"Darling, you'll do this for me!
If anything should happen to
you " He held her with a fierce-
ness that hurt.

At any other time Helen would
have touched the heights at this
rare demonstration of his love. It
had been years since he had called
her "darling." But now everything
grew black before direful visions
of the stomach pump.

"There's the doctor. Thank God!"
Warren dashed out to the hall.

Helen lay motionless, her heart
thumping painfully. It had gone
too far. She dared not tell the
truth now.

"Let's see that bottle!" demanded
Dr. Boyd, as he entered the room.

Helen was again struck by War-
ren's grim , pallor as he snatched
the bottle of hair tonic from the
bedside table.

"How much, did you say? A
tablespoonf ul ?"

"Yes, a full tablespoon. I poured

of 10 seconds from the time of week
before last. Chief Harry Hemmlngs
of the fire squad Is holding the rules
of fire drill unueually strict and the

Chester Ireland; secretary-treasure- r.

Bob Warner; sergeant-at-arm- s,

Everett Mariot. Owing to the grad-
uation of many members last term,
several new members were voted in.
Donald Hiesinger, Edward Phillips,
Clifford Zehrung, Floyd Stuekrath,
Vernon Lawrence, Wilbur Myers,
William Poy, Warren Lassiter, Rob-
ert Kreamers, Robert Benjamin,
Chester Arnold and Harold Liebe
are the new members. The Hy-- Y

club has many new Ideas for the
betterment of the school which they
will divulge later.

The fall tennis tournament is
well under way. Those closely
competing for the pennant are: Jack
Dabney, John Bagley, Philip Dick,
Lawrence Mcintosh, Edwin Copen,
Walter Shea, Robert Sroat, Rayford
Hall, Clarence Hartman, Roy Cohn,
Henry Chandler, Melvin Cohn, Ern-
est Gabriel and S. Harris.

The Letter-men'- s club, which is
composed of students who have won
a letter in Bome branch of athletics,
field its first meeting of the term on
Tuesday. Harry Lady was elected
president; Harold Liebe, secretary-treasure- r;

Robert Furson, editor.
After election of officers plans were
discussed for the purchasing of
pins and caps.

About ISO boys turn out for
football practice daily. Mr. Fenster-mach- er

is coaching the team.

Mr. Ingrams, the director of the
Washington high school band, ' is
very much gratified over the prog-
ress made by the band so far this
term. Each meeting shows 'a
marked increase in attendance and
a greater interest in the work. An
entirely new programme of pieces
has been chosen for band study by
Mr. Ingram.

Miss Tart, representing the Y. W.
C. A. and the Y. M. C. A., spoke to
ths student body on Wednesday
morning in regard to Bible study.
Miss Tait, in her talk, gave the

time is expected to be materially

Tuesday. The books in the shape
of a football, with a yellow "C"
painted upon the cover, contain ail
the Commerce songs and yells with
space left in which new ones mav
be written. Their sale is expected
to be very rapid, as was the case
when they were first issued last
term.

lessened as tha term goes on.
a

The Jefferson high school band
has energetically begun the fall
term with an enrollment of (7 stu

Silver Pencil officers for the term dent players on the first day of
practice. Mr. Stoudenmeyer is the

term. He spoke on the subject of
"Constitution Day" snd It whs vcrv
much enjoyed by the students and
teachers. After the address

sang a few songs. Miss
Arnold made a few announcement
and the assembly closed with a fire
drill.

Tailored ahlrt waist, made of
dimity, flaxon and pongee, have Just
been completed by the thlrd-tr-

girl. Their next problem will bu
a skirt.

Canning, . preervlng. Je!!y and
jama have been sending delightful
odor from th third floor, when
pupils are working these days.

One hundred and twenty-fiv- e

girls have been enrolled In tha mu-

sic class. Miss Majors expect flnj
work from them.

Josephine Serclly has surceed-- d

were elected Monday last. Doris director of the organization and Mr.
Ritchie, head of the Jefferson

antidote for any poison!" physics departtr-nt- ,
. is the faculty

adviser of the body. Enrollment InThen, as she could not drink from
the bottle, he Jerked up the tum

she could not prone rrora him an-
other expression of endearment.

Bowman will henceforth be pres-
ident of that society; Reba Wax,
secretary-treasure- r, and Alice Nel-
son, editor. Roy Petterson and Har-
old Mangum held a tied ballot for
sergeant-at-arm- s. A committee of;
three Grace Sibley, Harold Man-gu- m

and Arden Pangborn were ap-
pointed to suggest names of pos

his paper. "Well, here's where I
get a little rest. You've kept me
trotting all afternoon."

"I'm sorry, dear, but I can't help
being sick."sible members to fill the three va

the band is not yet completed, and
it is not yet known what the final
total of students will be.

The first assembly of the term
was staged at Jefferson on last
Tuesday morning in the customary
double-assemb- ly system. The num-
ber of third and fourth year stu-
dents who attend the first assembly
and the number of first and second
year students who attend the sec-
ond assembly are so nearly
balanced that there are now only
two more pupils in the senior divi

cancies now present in the club
roster.

Who said you couldr he snapped.
"But you needn't be so darned par-
ticular about every little thing. Eh,
what's that?"

"Nothing. I was. just thinking of

And yet as she listened unhear-ingl- y

to the latest baseball effusion
of illiteracy and slang, she won-
dered if she really was sorry for
her deception. After all, had it not
been worth it?

That one thrilled glimpse of his
fiery love for her, so successfully
concealed beneath his grouchiness,
was. worth the remorse of her de-
ception and even the ordeal of the
stomach pump!

(Copyright, 3922, by Mabel Herbert
( Harper.)

Next Week "Her Sister-in-Law- 's

False Teeth."

bler, dashed the water on the rug
and filled it with milk, which she
gulped down.

Helen was now terrified at his
white set face. What had she done?

"Does It burn?" his arms about
her, he was holding her tight.

"Not not much." She wanted to
cry out: "I didn't take it!" But
somehow the words would not come.

"Dr. Boyd'll be here in a minute.
Nora's gone after him."

"It it may not be poisonous," she
faltered, hoping frantically that the
doctor would ,not be In his office.

"Oh, Kitten, Kitten! How could

it out myself, huskily.
"I can't tell what's in it until

analyze it. But a lot of this stuff
now is mostly wood alcohol."

"Wood alcohol! Quick! Get busy
with that pump!" Warren's uncon-
scious slang contrasted strangely
with his agitation.

Helen saw the black bag opened
and the formidable stomach pump
with its ominous tubing taken out.

The horror that widened her eyes
was no longer assumed, as 'with
sick dread she watched the doctor's
hurried preparations. (

.. She longed to shriek out the truth.

. . .
Among the graduates who visited Hannah Llebelt a school llhrarUt..

Designs for the first problem lu
poor Mrs.-Osgoo- d. - sne s been in
bed two years now. I'm afraid you
wouldn't be as patient as he is." metal art have been exhibited. Th

Commerce during the past week
were: Bern ice Lewis, Annie Runes.
Louise Jacobsen and Maurice Ren-
in g. Every one of them expressed
the desire that he might once more
bs studying her.

You bet I wouldn't! She's one articles are finished and some of the
rtrm Kivi started on their aestsion than In the junior division, and

all of the students are seated. Will- -of the whiny, fretful kind. Poor
old Osgood's up against it-- What's I problem.
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